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This comprehensive guide to fan-out wafer-level packaging (FOWLP) technology compares FOWLP with flip
chip and fan-in wafer-level packaging. It presents the current knowledge on these key enabling technologies
for FOWLP, and discusses several packaging technologies for future trends. The Taiwan Semiconductor
Manufacturing Company (TSMC) employed their InFO (integrated fan-out) technology in A10, the

application processor for Apples iPhone, in 2016, generating great excitement about FOWLP technology
throughout the semiconductor packaging community. For many practicing engineers and managers, as well as
scientists and researchers, essential details of FOWLP - such as the temporary bonding and de-bonding of the
carrier on a reconstituted wafer/panel, epoxy molding compound (EMC) dispensing, compression molding,

Cu revealing, RDL fabrication, solder ball mounting, etc. - are not well understood.

FOWLP has high potential in significant package miniaturization concerning package volume but also in. It
is essentially a true chipscale packaging CSP technology since the resulting package is roughly the same size

as the die itself. Three process flows for fanout wafer level packaging source SPIL The previous post
introduced the three types of process flows for fanout wafer level packaging as seen in Figure 1. InFOPoP the

industrys 1st 3D wafer level fanout package features high density RDL and TIV to integrate mobile AP.

Fowlp

The Taiwan Semiconductor Manufacturing Company TSMC employed their InFO integrated fanout
technology . This report focuses on Fanout Wafer Level Packaging volume and value at global level regional
level and company level. any packaging scheme from flip chip to fanout waferlevel packaging FOWLP to

throughsilicon via TSV. FanOut WaferLevel Packaging Kindle edition by Lau John H. The technical

https://myksigbokre.art/books1?q=Fan-Out Wafer-Level Packaging


challenges of implementing fanout wafer level packaging FOWLP are well known by now l. ISBN 978981
1088841 Digitally watermarked. FOWLP has a high potential for significant package miniaturization

concerning package volume but also its thickness. STATS ChipPAC offers a high performance fanout wafer
level packaging FOWLP solution that provides significant. Wafer level Fan Out Packaging . Fan Out Wafer

Level Packaging.
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